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Il Catting will repaire *j 
personal attention Brockville, 0*/. <* >i
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roz. f/. A^a j& Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. September 9th, 1890.
Bradford - Warehouse.

MMES V. MILLES, IMUEL
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COUNTY NEWS. handkerchief. Some of the boys eay dispensed with its auxiliary. Conse
illât part of his brain bad oozed out. quently, it had to swear in another -mmnflar^'■

A new school-house is being erected special to aid in disarming the des- Turn rrmr.r -r -
in the Purvis settlement and the perado, bat instead of finding a b«wKvH^MTB BHff TUWI 
trustees are having some little trouble Smith A Weston and bowie knife, DRY GOODS STORE,
in issuing debentures to meet the cost nothing iu the shape of dead]
°/kÿtàiag- weapons were found, except a plug o
A While Mr. James Herbison was tobacco. After the usual consider 
driving home from Brookville last ation that such grave cases require, 
week something broke about his car- the boy was fined $1 and costs, 
riage. The tongue of the carriage Then it was the P. C. F. aired his low 
fell to the ground and his horse ran grade of vanity by leading the poor 
away, throwing him out and seriously little fellow by a bracelet attached to 
injuring his face and side. It is one hand, looking for some friend to 
hoped he will be out in a few days. pay the fine, 4 I think if we could

learn him a little broken Turk—“5o to 
see de bears fight and So to see him 
olirab de pole,” would be sufficient--we 
would procure him a couple of grixzlys 
to lead around.

The boss of Rideau Hall let himself 
so on Friday evening and the coun

cil being first on his proscription 
list, he thought he would commence 
their annihilation by inviting Mr.
Bell out on the lawn. The invitation 
was declined, he excusing himself on 
the ground that he had nothing but 
his brief shirt on and the evening air 
was chill. Hie spirit grew weary of 
entreating the aolon to come out, and 
ho then visited the tailoring emporium 
of Mr. v£leo. Sandierson, commanding 
him to retire, as this was no time for 
him to be working (it being then 11.- 
30 p. m.) Mr. Sandierson was some
what tardy in complying with the 
regulator’s demands, when the boss 
undertook to throw Mm through the 
window. George, not being one of 
those cattle who neither dare nor do, 
but when once shoved into a battle is 
sure to see it through, grappled with 
the midnight visitor and managed to 
got his head through a large pane of 
glass, cutting his neck so that it re
quired thirteen stitches to close the 
gap. Had the cut emended a half- 
inoli more the juggler would have 
been severed and George would in all 
probability have had the honor of 
killing his man.

GEORGE G. HUTCHESON & CO. Sj

mmiMim LÏTT1B8 nox OTB 
ntrr or oorospomBires.

NEW FALL JACKETS.
We announce that we have received the balk of-oar stock of Pell 
Jacket, and Ulsters, comprising all the latest styles and oonoeita in 
shape and material.' We shall be pleased to have yon oome in and
look through with a view of selecting your jacket for fall. C„__
quite as reasonable, and style superior to those made to order. 

Both cloths and shape are quite novelities.

*TEA Budget or Hews and Onenlp—FereeaalNEW GOODS! NEW MOIS! Selling Off 
Setting Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off

■
iH

Sr Steamship State of Georgia, -Ki.BE MILLS.
Prices

VI

Mondât,
grain in this vicinity yet to be har
vested.

Geo. M. Bates and B. E. Cornell 
rustioated at Charleston the last week
in August, and not finding good fish- nbwbobo.

brnzruet^;
Bates found a pocket-book near hie Washington Territory. Although in ,0° 
place containing a considerable distant lauds, this goes to provf the
XrihowedTt ill I 80mBe .’’T" maSnet of b» étions does not 

8 n"' le=«en its power of attraction through
Ü S ™ “Tv ° iel' distance, and the inevitable dread of 
Bates”1 tl1 11 WM relained Mr. intruders establishing themselves 
ü6le8‘ where his interests are most at jstake

became ineradicable and is the sup
posed cause of his unexpected appear
ance.

Messrs Mills and MoGillicuddy, of 
Otfawa, are camped on Grass Point.

Mr. Eli Wiltae bas started his new 
dwelling on DrummomPetreet.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Chaffee, 
from western Canada, are visiting 
friends here.
r The camp-meeting now in progress 
is well attended st every service by a 
very devoted and appreciative audi
ence composed of all pers 
conditions of men. Mr. 
joum hero promises to be productive 
of a very great amount of good, 
judging from the testimony and 
nest desire of many to better their 
condition. Many were disposed to 
speak jocularly of his manner of wor
ship but the bigoted and intolerant 
should give the tent a visit before 
taring a damaging opinion, 
choir nndor the guidance of Mr. Wad
dell, furnishes music filled with a 
pathos seldom excelled, which to
gether with the rev. gentleman’s 
vivid explanation of the scriptures and 
directness of appeal, is very touching.
He preaches Christ—not Church— 
the antiquity, resources and paid-up 
capital upon which so many divines 
grow eloquent. His mercenary pro
clivities are not as prominent 
would have them. Not even a collec
tion has been taken up—Sundays ex
cepted—to my knowledge, .which I 
think is an injustice to himself, as 
there are incidental expenses that 
should be defrayed by contributions.
On the other hand, our salaried ex
pounders of divine truth who do not 
preach for money—no, no ! not they 
—are very careful bypass around the 
hat and at the same time give you n 
week’s notice of another very 
aary demand. Their quarter’s salary 
is looked after with the wisdom of a 
Serpent and their means of worldly 
pleasure arc secured by entertain
ments, etc. Mr. Horner is assisted 
by numbers of neighboring and resi
dent clergyman on the platform, 
while dthers linger on the outside of 
the tent who, I hope, will eventually 
come to the front. It is very desir
able that his endeavors, will 
tin no to be crowned with the 
in the future that lias characterized 
them since he came

8.—There is some
Eleven Oases and Bales direct from 

Europe comprising.. Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale

-LADIES’ WATERPROOFS.
Ml and Winter Dress Goods, Mantles and Mantle 
Cloths, Silk Ribbons, Ribbon Velvets, Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens, Towels, Towellings, Table Linens, Table 
Napkins, White Quilts, Cashmeres and Henrietta 
Cloths, Ltce Curtains Ac., Ac , all direct from first 
hands. No middle profit to pay. We have also 
opened up and put into stock, a large variety of Cana
dian Staples, comprising Grey Flannels, Shirtings, 
Grey and White Cottons, Ac., Ac.

The best ahd prettiest range we ever carried, all new patterns, 
checks and stripes and plain, cloth finished or smooth and the newest 
shapes. Come and see them before the fall rains set in.

variety of sizes in Children’s Colored Gosamers.
Also a

Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. PUBLIC 8ENTIMEHT, NO HEARSAY

MOPFATT and SCOTT Novelties in Millinery Goods
Will be on Exhibition In a few days.

BUT THE BEST, TIE DrA A. COSSETS
ffVEHV HAIR GUARANTEED.

Brin* slot* your premium purchase ticket, » you hire not one we will 
pro Tou one with your first purchase, large new assortment of premiums to 
be on exhibition in a da/ or two, All to be Given Away.

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE.

OAK LEAF All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month

SiBUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN. eoeeeoK * ACCOUCHEUR. Mondât, Sept. 8.—0. G, Johnson 

is attending the high school at Athens.
Missus Lena Murphy and Lucy 

God kin and G. Godkin started to-dsy 
for Toronto, where they will spend a 
week or more at the fair.

Our box social came off on Tuesday 
night last, sa announced. Although, 
the weather waa somewhat threaten
ing and the night dirk, there was a 
good otowd. The young ladies are 
to be highly complimented for the at- 
tractive manner in which they pre
pared their boxes. The proceeds 
amounted to the handsome sum of 
|85.

GENERAL MERCHANTS

as the lowest.
■pria* ttoede 1» large 41

from leading hooves, marked_______ _______
OB exhlblUooi. Mark the following prleee 

ud make your deposits la the Addfioa and

Dr- Stanley 8. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STRUT.

Down, Down, Dewnt 
Down, Down, Down. 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Dowi*

a
•.t. T. Harts, M D..C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, 8UROKON A ACCOUCHER. 
O rad mate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians aad 3n ramone. 
Oat. 0«oe: Main »L, opposite Gamble House 
Athens. SMS

S lbs choice Japan 

Gsnta’ UnXersalta fer°m^\<0.to* $

1 00
1 S6

R. Wright Jt Co. BROCKVILLE. R. Wright & Co.Coal Oil, Flour, and our a 5c. 
Tea take the lead.

uaeions and 
Homer’s so- Goes Prices 

Goes Prises 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices

J. P. Lamb, L.D.8.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the oest 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry. _____________ ____

ST See the additional Une of Spring Goods,

Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.
, Weexed to Grey Cottons. Cambrics, Shirt- 
Ings. Tweeds and Cottonades-

ear-Mise Liza Webster paid her rela
tives a short visit last Sunday.

TEMPERANCE LAKE.

Mr. Eli Mansel has just returned 
from western Ontario, where ho went 
to attend the funeral of his brother, 
Nathan Mansel, in Norfolk county, 
near Tileonbarg, who died Aug. 18. 
His brother Levi, also of the same 
place, died last March 17th. The 
brotheis, who will be remembered by 
many here, removed some years ago 
from this to that place where they re
mained and prospered until their 
death. The above and Eli Mansel 
as well ns David Mansel, a 
well known Brookville gentle
man, were sons oP John Mansel, 
a strong and hardy man, who 
helped to fight the rough battle of 
pioneer life in the early days of this 
settlement.

Mrs. John Redmond, of Lansdowne 
Station, his sister, accompanied Mr. 
Mansel at his brother’s funeral.

THE WEST END DRY GOODS HOUSE corner* m.u, and Perth gt'A

TO BE CONTINUED H, Y. PARR. iChipman A Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion and Provin

cial Land Surveyors. Office, King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

W. CHIPMAN, B.A.8C. | B. J. SAUNDERS. B.A.S0.

H. Y. FARR. The Goods Must be 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold

QChoice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and

OW* MOTTO: Small Profit, and
TheN0T*le fcr rea,“taî®- Tlie owner of the store has not received a single 

°fftr .JI.h>Ve.amin^i for » ««itinuanoe of rental, and have already com- 
nienced to sort up with new Fall and Winter Goods. 1

Quick Return*. Ye Editor’s Outing.
(Continued.)

Early on Thursday morning wo once 
more wended our way to Troy lake 
hoping to improve on our good look* 
of the day before. A trawl and line 
was taken along on this trip and when 
a few rods from shore, was oast out. 
We had not gone more than twenty 
rods before a sudden jerk told plainer 
than words that ue had hooked 
“large game.’? Our companion 
shouted that we had a “lnnker,” and 
when it was drawn into the boat, it 
proved to be a five pound bass. Not 
more than'twenty minutes after, we 
hooked a fine Oswego, and after a 
pull of not more than a mile 
wè hooked another latgo bass that 
turned the scales at six and a half 
pounds. Those two fish were gamey 
fellows and at times would leap fully 
four or five feet out of the water, 
while being drawn in. An old oars
man, who had spent neoily hie 
whole life on the Ridesu who 
present when the fish were landed, 
said that théy were the largest bass ho 
had ever seen. Mine host Kenney, at 
the falls also gave us credit for cap
turing the largest bass that he 
saw. A supply of minnows was pro
cured from a spring brook in the 
vicinity and still-fishing was indulged 
in for the rest of the day, and as the 
sun went down we landed and 
started to carry our day’s ( 
land to our stopping place, 
sport of going-a-fishiug is 

strange news |h°™uBhly appreciated unless you 
to “Add" that ho regrets taking Ida ' ? '”3? fnng of fish to-, carry a
departure exceedingly. lhs smiling *°od long distance over a rough road.
fifce will be missed by all and partira- wer® '*!e heroe? of tl,e Uo“r. 1>»1 
larly by one. Safe journey, Bob. before the intervening space between 

As the P. C. F. (poll cat force) was MUng grounds and our des.,n- 
taking its Saturday evening round, "t'°" wa,? covered we would have 
the audible part of a street brawl bfen w,lhD* to ',We
at length drew its attention g,or? wlth tbe moat commonplace 
which had hitherto been assiduously RPortrtman’ e
and’aromatic’game'wldcb* i^fLtteved » OHAKBEELIOffS APPOINTMENT. 

McIntosh mills. t° be somewhere on Drummond mU , ,,
. — Street. The thought immediately Tbe news of the appointment of

Fortune s store ,s improving won- presented itself that here might be an Ch«mberla,n, of Mornsburg, to 
derfully m al lines of goods. Prices opportunity of regaining its little lhe Poamou of provincial inspector of 
in some staple article, are oertamly .-Paradise Lost,” to retrieve the bon- prisons and as.luma was received 
low. The prop says he will make ,t 0rs that it, for want of a little cour- w,th great satisfaction by his friends 
a first-class country store. a„e ]iai| je, n, , and admirera m this section. Ite-

Messrs. Fred and Will Tennant, of ,4,0w ^ specting the matter the Olobe says : 
Gaintosro, are on the war path with citizens that it wu met mm „„ The appointment will give a largo
their stoae hftee. They jl» fuel work _nt ... ..,1^, J.'as»s.urn_of satisfaction. Dr. Oham-

- |||d lilt lill|li' Jtwimii They moYètffpara-a tVÜrâirtwtrr mnmimr n berl#,'n ia well lno»‘iK*ud much ee-
, one weighing «rec8 a distance and name unsullied bv lev**! JraSsdirmt teemed throughout the wliofc of 

pi—Hinafe^o. Truly, ssfanceis “L^to7wkTore^t Z Kastern Ontarfo. He has exceptional /. 
P°”er- T, . . „ „ ... crowd were first apprised of its ap- qualifications for the posit,on. He

Mrs. Darnel McClary while on proMh b that ' tifling redolence, hi. an honorable standing ,n h,s pro- 
Monday, Sept. 2nd was looking for whioh j, a,wly„ , fore-runner of its fMe,0°'. , He h»8 Plen‘y of energy, a 
her turkey, near the lake, came so augMt prerence ever since its cap- 8™od judgment and an unblemiahed 
auddeuly on a large blue crane that it tore of the little “black and white!" Sh?n0^r; He h“ been a fighting 
7“ “ frightened that it could not Tbe'jangle immediately ceased and ^ber‘l for * q",r»r, °»

their attention ws. now enrionaly eon- He was an unauocoaafhl candidate for 
turned ou har for fight. She finally tored on the oantiously advancing ‘he representation of Dunda. m the 
•uoceeded in eaptunug the bird. She foree. Under snoh circims.ances, it Commons, and ren three contests for 
sent it to Athens to her brother, hla always been very circumspect, “>6 seat ,n the Legialatnre. In the 

Foley to be set up. We mi not gjug of a gracing or covet- elao'lon of «86 he waa ano-
do not think a similar <wa ever no- on. nature, desiring to gain the whole and notwithstanding that
curred m Ontario. world in oases of this kind, ,t very Danf.”8 lank" “ » OonservaUve

modestly accreted the most dimini,- oonstitntency, he was defeated on 
five of the trio, who it ie alleged was ?th" occasions by very narrow 
provoked to break the commandment {or't,ca:. H«h“ fonghttbe battle of 
by the larger offenders whom he had P'bcra'T all through Eastern On- 
the misfortune to meet. The prudence t*r'"’ and ranked “ ,ana of ti,e best 
exercised by the fores on entering the P'atCorm aPealSP?9 ln tha Province. In 
fray will be readily seen, when "it is lh,c Legislature he was bv no me.ns a 
understood that iU victim was a four- i”™1 member, and perhaps Dundas 
foot orphan of 106 lbs. without money and th® Ea»t«™ Counties never had n 
or friends on this side of tlie Atlantic, more vigilant champion of their in
while the others were competent to tar®"t8- Tho appointment will have 
tie a knot in his neck. Being confi- th® hfiorty sanction of Conservatives 
dent that the little boy would handle a"d ,Llbc”,la alik®' and wiJl «ffor<1 a“ 
the ponderous foree, his companions add,t'onal guarantee of the efficient, 
permitted them to wrestle for a while e, onomlcal and humane working of 
until the P. C. P„ seeing defeat inevi- of..tîIB Provincial jnstitotions over 
table, demanded help in the name of which he will exercise official control, 
the Queen, and several other crowned ^h® Government’s management of 
heads, in thunder tones that were die- tb^®® institutions has always been one 
tinolly heard at Bedford Mills. The °*lte beet titles to the confidence and 
little fellow was finally placed in the eaPP°rt of the community, 
cooler to spend tho reel of the "night 
and Sunday, had not responsible Bail 
been secured in the person of Mr.
Fred Grolhier. On placing tbe pris
oner in the cell the force being ex
cited, forgot 10 search him till it hail

Geo. F. Ackland, V.8., Thanking my easterners tor their libera1
once of the same, we remain 

Year obd’t
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions

trecJv^evet™1"611 40 mJ *t0ck brighter and more at-MOFFATT & SCOTT
HOTBMI.

A.I.CHASSELSThe Gamble House,
ATHENS. Opening a large 

new fresh assort
ment of premi
ums, all to be 

given away.

parehses ticket, if 
yea have not one 
we will sire yea 
one with your first

In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

n"ÆI
TBeet eiylee. Every attention given to the 

of guests. Good yards and stables.

as someH.Y.FARRThe Old Reliable
TAILORING

-
EB.ÎV FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Dominion Hotel,
NBWBOBO. HOUSE.

this hotel will spare 
e of the best hostel-'thtaree ____________

The house has been refur-
THE new propri 

no pains in making
rise la this section. a t .
wished throughout. The stables and sheds are 
new andlar|e^oRaB ^ HENRY BOLTON.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in Bradford -:- Warehouse

Opposite Central Hotel.T"E LATEST STYLE ELLISVILLE.

Monday, Sept. 8.—We understand 
that our teacher, Mr. Herbison. pro
poses leaving our school, about Oct. 
1st, to take a course at Queen’s Uni
versity. We are sorry to loose you, 
Bob.

'TIS SAIDF En F EC T IJT FIT *1.YD 
ironiLMAjrauiF,

SHOULD PATRON»*

». M. CHB88L8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRAJITBD.

MON^Y TO LOAN KINO 8TRBKT - BBOCK VILLIncces-

The world’s memory is short, and this is one reason 
we keep telling you every day of the bargains at 
205 King St. The special offerings of to-day 
present new and desirable goods for fall wear. The 
fall arrivals are hurrying into stock and we are pre
paring to meet your demands. Already we have 
sold quite a lot of New Dress Cloths, some Plaids, 

Plain, German Dress Pattern^ etc., and those 
that first come get the best selection ~ Mantles and 
Mantle Cloths too have been opened up and invite 
your inspection. We’re always prepared to 

ready wants as

WE HAVE Instructions to ploc a arg n 
of private funds at current rates o ntoree on 
first mortgage on improved farm Term to 
„nwrn,„m éfl&ifxaoNtinBHXR 

Barristers tec. Brockvill

FOR SALE. 

cSXf”ï, £•“* s«i milsof double

was
A good 

also a set
Athene, July, M. 1*9.

re- Mr. and Mrs. Lavery, who have 
been spending the summer with the 
Messrs. Pritchard, left last week for 
their home in Hamilton.

Considerable threshing has been 
done in this vicinity, and farmers re
port a good yield.

Rob made a mistake in closing up 
last Wednesday instead of next. Bet
ter watch out, Rob, and not make 
that mistake when it

Messrs. Macmillan and McConnell 
are running some timber over the 
slides at Gananoque to-day. We con
gratulate them on the jolly time they 
are having this summer.

Our young people would awfully 
like to have some one start a singing 
school here. Who will oome and help 
them 1

A large crowd of people from here 
attended the meeting at Grippen Lake 
on Sunday last.

BROCKVILLE n I !v
VARIETY WORKS Usome oon- 

sneoeps
CHEMISTS * DRUGGISTS — OF----among us.

Mr. R. Barker of Victoria, B. C., 
who has been visiting friends here for 
a shoi-t time, will leave for homo on 
Friday. It will not be

THOS. McCRUM, fill such catch over- 
Tho real :All Spring and Summer ' 

Goods at greatly

1 Hadtioad Prices

Brockvill.B1b« Stroll, comes your
MANUFACTURE* AND REPAIBKB ON *CAN SUPPLY VELVET RIBBONS I 

SILK VELVETS!
FANCY PLUSHES I

FANCY VELVETS !

8MÂLL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, 8EWIN6 MACHINES, AC.

.
GARDEN,

FIELD,
AND FLOWER FANCY FRILLING81 

KID GLOVES I
CASHMERE HOSIERY I

A grand opportunity far 
buyers as the goods must be 
sold to make room 
fall purchases.

VT PATTBKN8 AND MODBL8 MADE. 
W BBASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO OHDBB.
M

SEEDS 44-lrr
for Urge*

Be sure you get into the right house, which is 
Î05 King St Before entering look on the sign for 
for the name, which is ,

Fresh Wd Reliable ht the 
Lowest Prices./

Order, by mJ^rlll h»v<

CAS

The heading

SHOE HOUSE
H. H. ARNOLD.

LEWIS & PATTERSON, Gen’l Merchant - Athensipt attention.
Brockville.

P. S.—AH Cloths Cut and Fitted FreeofCharg 
or made to order upon short notice.H! i I D. Judson & Son,ijri e or

ti
“WANTED 8 “In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 

forth every effort, call up all our energies and enliuMMMu, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lires if 
necessary, to—to—to—”

“To whatl” asked a voice.
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the tie in the eoel 
stove.”

W
a

40,000 DEACON 

‘ m CALF SKINS

E
ft

Undertaker*
ATHENS. r

Cabiflet-making ia alltti 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

WALL PAPER
Jest received, oar first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 

the front again with the newest styles and the beat 
■site that we hare the beet and finest assortment, 
papers at fi, 6, 1 and fie. are the best we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
Me. Corea in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you see 
our stock and prices.

Geo. S. Young
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

^THE BROCKVILL* 
TANNERY.

A. Or. McCRÂDY SONS,

patterns. Everyone ad- 
Gold papers at 1 So. OurBANK OF MONTREAL

MTAEUMUD Uli

InaorportUd by Art q/ Parlimmmt.
Ctettti.8HPiktep................. tlMtMtte

He.a Offlee, MONTREAL. WINDOW SHADES
In these goods we keep the best cloth 

made and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don’t forget the place,

‘I m Ik •card tf Directors. Just received—New Colors.
VFRONT OF YONtil.

Mondât, Sop». 1.—Mr. Jacob
Hogaboom wss very ill lest week, but 

V has somewhat recovered. Mr. Hoga
boom is an old man, some 86 years of 
age. He is father of 3fr. Samuel 
Hogaboom, who carries her Majesty’s 
matt between Athene and Mallory- 
town •

Mr. Benjamin Thomson will go 
with hie son Alexander to Manitoba 
this fall, but he says the Northweet ie 
no plaee for an old man.

Mr. Jacob Warren, of Esoott, and 
wife, left on Monday on the excursion 
train for Manitoba Mr. Benjamin 
Thomson also went.

Mr. 8. Hogaboom has placed in 
front of hie beautiful residence a well 
finished picket fence and has erected 
in the yard, a hydraulic ram, the 

_j| better to obtain a supply of water.
Q A young man and lady passed 

through here on Saturday, enquiring 
the way to Athene. His head was 
bound very tightly in a yellow silk

Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.O., President. 
O. A. Drummond. Esq.. Vtoe-Preetdsnt. ma-

->
4sifflasGilbert

; ^B. atfMEMn»
: ODELL’S

(LATE NKILSON-8)

BROCKVILLE
W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.

A. Maonidkk, Asiristant General Manager 
and InroeotOT.

R. Y.Hebden,

N r! Assistant Inspector. jffiJOS. JUAIKE,
Main St oppeelte Maler’e Bost^nfiShoe

5r.-> FARMERS—REMEMBERBraiehM in Cauda.
. •

Ai.Ont
THAT THE■■•cKViiaa,

IIÏÇKST STOCiVf V1TCIBS Agricultural Insurance Co.Ont.

1X of pny boose In town. *» in a Hiaieiu
,tTasss^tsa.,ssiS:‘ke—-

OF WATERTOWN, N. T.
Ia the only Company doing business in Canada that inebree farm build

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
- 00S8T0CK 8 HEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, MT.

0 /■■ * 

i m
.B.

U Mary's, Ont
, anpoufw.BsjC.*• 13S“" Hallauay Standard,

and the Gananoque.
Will he Sold Bight.

Sepalrlax by SirUlsd
Bpeolalty.

^Otvs us a Mil who» wiatla gsny thing incur

The Burehell trial for the murder 
of (he Kngliehman, Benwell, 'near 
Woodstock, will beheld at Woodstock 
on 18th September before Mr. Justice 
MacMahon.
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